
L\STANCES OF SUCCESS. Ill

A party of individuals, from the ranches on the

plains below, passed us on their way to the head-

waters of the Tuolumne, in pursuit of Indians who

had stolen some of their mules. They were joined

hy numbers of the miners.

Feb. 5th. There is some excitement with regard

to a bar one mile above us. Captain W. and myself

have spent the day there, and have made $5 37 each.

The lump of gold found at Sonora, and which, it was

said, weighs seventy pounds, weighs only twenty-two

pounds. The miner through whom I received my

information had a claim next to the one in which

this lump w^as found. It lay within two inches of

the very spot where he was at work. One blow of

his pick w^ould have given him possession of it.

Feb. 6th. "We have to-day made 75 cents each.

An interesting instance of success happened re-

cently in a gulch upon the Stanislaus in our vicinity.

Two young men, on their way to the mines, heard

of this gulch, and concluded to commence their min-

ing at that place ; but, when they arrived there, they

found the whole ground, considered favorable, occu-

pied. Not knowing what to do or where to go, they

made their first essay in a small ravine, across which

a log was thrown for the convenience of the crowd

constantly passing. In this ravine, and by the side

of that log, they dug their hole. They came to a

crevice in the rock, and saw opened before them a

sight which makes the miner's heart glad—pounds

of pure virgin gold, lying in lumps and scales, but

awaiting their slightest eftbrt to transfer it to their

own pockets.



112 MIXED EVENTS.

Feb. 7th. This forenoon my share was 25 cents.

In the afternoon visited Yorktown. The diggings

here are at a distance from any stream, upon the

plain ; but it is probable the stream once ran over

the ground where the gold is now found. Before the

gold can be taken out, excavations must be made,

from twelve to twenty feet in depth. One cup show-

ed about eight ounces of beautiful gold taken out in

five hours ; but it must be remembered that three

men had been hard at work "clearing off" for seven

days, during which time no gold had been made.

This work is so severe and exposing that many at

Yorktown are sick with rheumatism.

Feb. 8th. We divide to-day 12 cents to each man.

The party previously mentioned, who went out in

pursuit of the Indians, returned late last night, hav-

ing with them the scalp of one Indian, which they

had taken after decoying him into ambush. They

had mutilated the body, and then dragged it about

with ropes, made fast to the pummel of the saddle.

They rode through the settlement, almost too drunk

to keep their seats, firing their guns and pistols, while

from their mouths issued volleys of shrieks and im-

precations. It must be mentioned, in justice to sev-

eral who started with this party, that, becoming dis-

gusted with the proceedings of their companions, they

left them, and consequently must not share in the

dissfrace of these transactions.

Feb. 9th. We visited a wild mountain ravine, and

made ^4 10 each to-day.

Feb. 11th, Monday. In the same place, we have

made to each ^5 62.


